
Sthe Cotton Planters :d Ame-
rica..a

SXE OrTEAws, Juneo 2; 1, 375.

Tie writer of this commnnic ration

s for a great number of years; giveu
flcl timse and serious thought i a) the

o t of cotton planting, an d al-
4bjelc' not himself a planter, J is in-

teres has always been identica', with
ers. I hope that the few E iugges-

OI lt about to make will be at-
k ivel considered by ever.:' plant-

teryh may chance to read 'this let-
* d that a concert of act ion may
btebrloght about by an in.terchange

,es, which will in a few years
on independent as a class and

make he Sunyv South w'Ihat nature
ustre's God always ilesigned it to

be-i conutry that can feed clothe,
cte and support its own people

aefurnuish a surplus for export that
Smake it the richest on the face of

twill doubtless be asked how this
peat change from our present op-

edcondition can be accomplish-
ft I answer that it can be done by

dbering strictly to tile following line

Splant e25 per cent less land in
cotton and use the surplus for rais-
* corn, wheat, oats, barley, rice,

as , cow, peas, fruit and vegeta-
m Yeu will, by this course, save
sper cent in labor, will be independ-
eat of the West for your supplies, and
i dependent of your factor for advan-
a. You will find ready sale for all
dt hesaproducts you can make over
and above your own consumption,
and this revenue alone will defray all
your personal and family expenses
ad leave the proceed of your cotton
crop clear.
2. Practi;e for a time strict econo-

my, avoid debt as you would a pest-
ilence, and enter into no new con-
tracts until you are quite sure you
havethe means and ability to carry
them out. Build watelouses or sheds
.a your respective plantations, and
take sear of your cotton after it is
bsled, and net, as is frequently the
case let it lay exposed to the weather
Vad then send it forward half rotten.
Market your cotton when there is a
deoatdfor it, and when prices are
rpumerative, and withold it in times j

depressions, and do not again as i
ye have done this past season, throw I

Iatt once into the laps ot spece-
gassspd spinners who laugh at you
d 1  sqstupidity.

It meetings of all the planters
:ifsipeectlve States, and discuss
i •h•!.d freely all subjects which
aer slearing, either directly or ini-
dilsily`on your interests, and let
these metings appoint men of good

ele.•t and practical experience in
flatdgad who folly understand

he rla•oioas existing between the
iiab•at and yourselves, as delegates
ts-geaeral convention, to hold on

.-'-.wdayeof - 1875, in the city
-- , with Fdll power to represent
poa all questions touching the sub-

taqisby you bet forth, and binding
uureelves to ratify and confirm all
that they may think proper to do

within. the scope -e their delegated
mntho t.
.Now, ineAler.to make myself more
fully understood, I will proceed in as
klef a manner *posaible to explain
my reasone that anything I say way

Ib considered in apersonal sense,
fieiutended only for the public

aieqtdmitted fact that produc-
pio lsast overtaking coe-

iq all canotries, ex'o6t per-
pnm, i-imcli has reahe her

i aceeage devoted to its
/'The j extension of planting
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all over your field to gather abale of
half matutred cotton and send it to
market, ill for the glory of seeing
your name in the newspapers. This
is wlmt the schoolboy calls furnish-
ing a stick to break your own heads,
and helping your grizzly friends from
Russia or the Rocky Mountains.

I amn admonished that I an mannking
this letter too long, and must bring
it to a close after stating it to my
sincere opinion that if my commlnon
consent, one-third of the present
year's planting were abandoned, it
would eventually prove a benefit.
Very respectfully, B. W. ESTLIN.
-- [N. 0. Picayune.

- --. 8'04'------
Judge C. Chaplin has discharged

the Grand and Petit Juries, and there
will be no jury term of court held
this year. Such cases as the parties
litigant, desire, will be tried, by con-
sent.

Conme forward and renew your
subscriptions to the Vilndicator.

Financial, Counmcrcial and River News.

corrox sTATEI :NT.
On lhan last report........ 4437 bales
elcceived during week........ "

Total receipts......4500 "
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

(It should be remembered our quota-
tions are for round lots, at retail, higher
prices will have to be paid.)

Corrected Weekly by Carter & Taylor.
Cotton................................11 1c.
Hides, dry...........................1•. -c
Hides, green...........................5 S c
BAcox.-The market is in limited supply

Clear sides are quoted at 18c; shoulders at 13c;
Breakfast bacon at 10e:

FLOUR.-Is in good supply with fair demand.
We quote XX at +6 50; low XXX 7 0007 25 and
good XXX at 8 75; Choice XXX at $9 51; choice
family $11 50.

PO'K.-- one in the market.
BAGnoIN.-TIn fair supply. demand fair. Hemp

and Jute at 19S; per yard. N o India in market.
LARD.--In light supply with good demand. In

tierces 20c;in kegs 22.
IIAMs.-Are in light suenpply and demand limit-

ed Canvassed are quoted O20c.
SAu.--In good supply. Liverpool coarse sells

at $2 25 per sack. Fine 15'25e higher.
8EED GRaAMn.-None but rye in market which

is quoted at $1 75 per bushel.
Iaos Tins.-The market is in good supply.

The arrow is held at 10 and the button at 10c.
per pound.

MOLASSEs.-Scarce. Choise Louisiana is be-
ing sold at-; prime at90c. per gallon. By the
keg $8 00 9 50
COAL OIL.-Is in good supply and is held at

50e per gallon.
TonAcco"-Supply good. Good medium is

quoted at 65e. and nne bright at 90e.a0t 25 per
pond.

CottP.-The supply ia limited and demand
good. Prime at 25 and choice at -

RICE.-No Carolina in market. Louisiana is
held at 19rc. per pound.

Cona.-Isin good supply but no demand.
SoAr.-Extra olive bar 10e.
SuoAR-Louisiana prime is quoted at ;- yel.

low clarified & 12,o; crushed and powdered
15e.
Wmrs1r.--•hite And Red ere held at $150

per gallon; Bourbon commands $5 '050 pet gal.

SinoT.-Ts in good supply with fair demand and
sold at 82 75 per sack and back shot at $3.

Powg:.--The supply is limited and is held
at 5Oe. per pound.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

O. Oapmartslz,
Corner Front & Jefferson Streets.

-DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

and General Merchandise.
Bargains offered to Cash customers.
JulylO-ly."

1 Bankruptoy.
D)ISTRIT O LOUISIANA,

At Natchitoclhes the 30 day of May,'75. j
' The unalesigned hereby gives nrotice of
is ;appoikt1ent as alesigee of 'TluoTny
LiosT" l In the Parish of Natchitoches
and State otLonisiana, within said Dis
trict, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt
upon his own Petitionliy.y the District
Court of said District.'

R. E. BURKE,
_Assignee, &e.

MARrIN & SITH,
-STEAM-

SAW MILL,
Six miles south of the city ofNatchitoches

PRICE:
At the mill p;er M..........$ 5.00 to 810.00
IDeivere. !n towin per M.,.........14.00

VJ KTAKE pleasure in informing the&oiblic that we areprp•red to take
CO CTS to build cabins, furnishing
therefor, lumber, material and labor, at
very lot rates.

BOX COTTAGE,
with gallery, 14118 feet-, complete, shin.
gled 'rof: ut forl.00

:BOX, 9CO:E3,:j1214 feet, with gal-
lery eomplite;.put up for $100.

Planters and ethers will find it to their
intert to give us a call.

Orders left at this office or with Louis
Dupeiex, will meet witli prompt atten-
tion....

MARTIN & SMITH.
Apri l.-•-; .

TRAMMELL'S
-8TEAM-

SA :MILL.
(Five Miles from Natchitoches.)

50.000 Weet of Lumber for Sale.
- TERMS.

Fr,. 5 tsi10 Dollars, (acce4iig to
quality) per .M at the MIilL.

Delivered in Natchitoches, at 114
pen'M..

-Oo COMPROMISEt!

ForrONT SRRET,

n` Select esto .of "
DRY OOD'00

3fSi ' Ae Ae.

4* 1FwYore PGarhPres99p *.. Fir s o 369310 h

I9 EWIa

SHREVEPRTLA.

LAND! LAND! LAND!
A Rare Opportunity Offered to

Farmers of Limited Means.

AM OFFERING to sell the following
ldescribed parcels of laud on the liberal

tert:hs set forth below:
One tract of 378 acres, situated twelve

miles south east of the city of Natchito-
'hlies, and about one mile west of Old
River. Two hundred acres under fence,,one hundreI d and fifty acres open and
about one hundredt in cultivation this
year. The other inproveunents consist
of limr or ive log cabins, gin and press;
small orchard, with a spring of fine
water. Good steam saw mill within four
mile of the place. I will sell this place
at ten dollars per acre, one sixth cash,
the balance in 1, 2 3, 4, and live years,
without interest. Four-fifths of this
place is fine fresh alluvial river soil, and
will yield 40 to 50 bushels of corn or a
bale of cotton to the acre

Adjoining the above, I have 583 acres
of the same character of unituproved
land, which I will sell at $5 per acre, in
equal annual installments, without iu-
terest.

I also have 320 acres situated between
Red River and Bayou. Pierre, about six
miles from the city of Natchitoches, all
line river bottom laul, what is termetd
"Buckshot" land, two hundred acres open,
gin, cabins and fences almost entirely
destroyed. I will sell this place for $5
per acre, Cash, or $• per acre, one-fifth
Nash, the balance in five equal annual in- s

stallments, without interest.
I have still another tract of 132 acres 

ofgood level hill land, situated onet mile a
from the above described place, and' im .
mediately on the Grand Ecore and Texas a
road, five miles from the city of Natchi-
toches, laud well timbered with pine,
oak and hickory. Improvement consist
of double log dwelling house, log kitchen, 
smake-house, small orchard of figs, plums I
and peaches, 12 to 15 acres of open land, 4
all the buildings a little out of repair,
though occupied this year. On this place
is an inexhaustible well of the finest
water in the parish. I will sell this place
for $600.00, one third cash, the balance
in one and two years, without interest.

To purchasers wishing to make larger
cash payments, I will make liberal de-
dnction from the above prices.

There is no excuse for any man being
without a home of his own; my terms
are so liberal that the annual payments I
only amount to a small rental.

I. H. CARVER,
April 10--1y. Natchitoches, La. I

THE FAVORITE IlON REBEDY.
Is eminently a Family Medicine; and by
being kept ready for immediate resort
will save many an hour of snffering and
ninny a dollar in time and doctors' bills.

After over Forty Years' trial it is still
receiving the most nquanlifled testimo-
nials to its virtues from persons of the
highest character and responsibility.
Eminent physicians commend it as the
most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Spleen.

The Simptoms of Liver Complaint are
a bitter or bad taste in the month;
Pain in the Back, Sides or Joints, often
mistaken for Rheumatism; Sour Stom-
ach; Loss of Appetite; Bowls alternate-
ly costive and lax; Headache; Loss of
memory, with a painful sensation of hav-
ing failed to do something which ought
to have been done; Debility, Low
Spirits, a thiqk yellow appearance of the
Skin and Eyes, a dry. Cough often mis-
taken for Consumption.

Somnetimes many of these symptoms
attend the disease, at others very few;
but the Liver, the largest organ in the
body, is generally the seat of the disease,
and if not Regulated in time, great suf-
fering, wretchedness and Death will en-
sune

For Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaundice,
Bilious attacks, Sick Headache, Colic,
Depression of Spirits, Sour Stomach,
Hart Burn, &e., &c.
The Cheapest, Purest and Best Fami-

ly Medicine in the World!
Manufactured only by

J. R. ZEILIN & CO.,
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price, $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.
March 27, 1875.-ly.

TWTlli 1Eolnmes,
FRONT STREET,

Natchitoches, La.
--Dnaba m-

DRY GOODS, Groceries,
Hardware,

Crockery,
Hate,

Caps,
Boots,

Shoes and Notions.
Special inducements offered to Cash

purchasers. Cotton and country pro.
duce, both at highest Cashirates.

June2O-ly.

J. c. TRICHEL. J. T. AllsY

WTliohel cb A 1e y,
(Waimsley's Brick Building,)

Washington Street, Natchitoches, La.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods, Groceries,
HArS,

CAPS,
BOOTS,

" SHOES,
and General MERCHANDISE.

1W Highest price paid for Cotton and
other Country produce, in Cash or Mer-
chandise.

June 20-ly.

TWTn. 3L LTevy,
attora~ anad (oumador at Law,

' fiesne•ser Second & Trades streets, '
, JtUne2•.ly NVatcMtocAts, La.

WEEKLY AND DAILY FOR 1575

The approach of the Presidential elc-
ttion gives unusual importance to the
events and developnments of 1875. We
shall endeavor to describe them fully,
faithfully, and fearlssly.

TilHE WEEKLY SUN has now attain-
ei a ci erculatioln of olver seventy thou-
s;ln11 copies. Its readers are foundl in
every State andl Territory, and its lnuali-
ty is well known to tihe public. We
shall not only endeavor to keep it fully
up to tle old standard, but to inprove
almd add to its varietv and power.

THIlE WEEKLY SUN will continue to
be a thorough newspaper. All the news
of the day will be finlld in it, colndens-
ed when unimportant, at full length
when of mnonellt, anlld always, we trust,
treated in a clear, interesting and in-
structive manner.

It is oar aim to make the Weekly Sun
the best thllily newspaper in the worll.
It will .e full ot entertaining and ap-
lpropriate reading of every sort, but will
print nothlling to offend the imost scrupu-
lous and delicate taste. It will :lways
contain the most interesting storik's antl
romancues of the day, carefully selected
Sand legibly printed.

The Agricultural Department is a
promineunt feature in the Weekly 8un,
alnd its articles will always be foundl
fresh and useful to the fatrmer.

The number of mten independent in
politics is increasing, and the Weekly
Sun is their paper especially. It belongs
to no party, "and obeys Ino iictation, con-
tending for principle, and for the election
of the best meIne. It exposes the corrup-
tion that disgraces the country and
threatens the overthrow of republican
institutions. It has no fear of knaves,
and seeks no favors from their support-

The markets of every kind and the
fashions are regularly reported in its
coelun 1 s.

The price of the WEEKLY • iN 15 one
dollar a year for a sheet of ei t pages,
and fifty-six columns. As this barely
pays expenses of paper and printing, we
are not able to make any discount or al-
low any premninum to friends who may
make special efforts to extend its circula-
tion. lUnder the new law, which re-
quires paymenut of postage in advance,
one dollar a year, with twenty cents the
cost of preplaid plostate added, is the rate
of subscription. It is not necessary to
get up a club in order to have the Week-
ly Sun at this rate. Auy one who seinds
one dollar and twenty cents will get the
paper, post-paid, for a year.
We have no traveling agents.
TIHE WEEKLY SUN.-Eight pages,

fifty-six columns. Only $1.20 a year,
Postage prepaid. No discount from this
rule.

THE DAILY SUN.-A large four-page
newspaper of twenty-eight colunnls
Daily circulation over 120000. All the
news for 2 cents. Subscription, postage
prepaid 55 cents a mlonlth, or $650 a year.
To clubs of 10 or over, a discount of 20
per cent. Address.

"THE SUN," New York City.

THE

People's Vindicator,
FOR 1875.

We take pleasure in announcing to the
numerous friends of the VINDICTOR,
that we have perfected arrangements for
the, continuation of its publication upon
a firm basis. The public are well awtre
of the difficulties under which the Con-
servative press ot Louisiana labor; the
infaimonus priuting law wa1sed by a parti-
san Legislature, solely to foster aRld uIp-
hIold, at the expense of the tax-payers,
journals entirely antagonistical to their
interest, and at war upon their liberties,
and by forcing, under the fornms of law,
our citizens to advertise in these official
papers, to break down their power, the
Conservative and Democratic press; con-
sequlently we are compelled to depend
for sllpport upon the generous contribu-
tion u a people already poverty-stricken,
but we feel tasured that they will not
fail to sustain their main power in the
war of virtue against vice-

The Fearless White Ian's Press of
Loauisiana.

The future tone pf this paper can be
judged from its past We will continne
to advocate to success, the rights of the
TAXED, that honesty and capability,
ALONE, shall constitute grounds for lm-
litical preferment, and a continued and
never ceasing war upon Kellogg and his
corrupt of1cials-knowing theni to be in
common with their Chief, both nsurpers
and thieves.
We can assure the publice that we will

not hesitate to attack the acts of any po-
litrcal organization, when we believe
them to be antagonistic to. public good.
We are the seraint of no clique or party,
and intend solely to protect and defend
the rights and liberties, in our honest
way, of the whole people-believing that
we have done sufficient service in the
cause of the PEOPLE in the past, we
confidently expect their support in the
future.

STERMS :
1 Copy 1 year................... $3
1 " 6os..................... p

(Invariably in advance.)
We furnish as a premium to each paid

up sunbscriber, for one year from the first
of January, at fine 8ThEL ENGRAVING,
19x24 inches, of almost any Historical
subject.

JAB. H. COSOROVE,
Editor.

PELLI & AREAUIX,
Pnblishers.

Allen' Planst Jr Hand.

THE DEMOCRATIC PAPER OF
THE UNITED STATES.

.WEEKLY, iPubltshed Wednesdays--
Fall repplrts ofFarmers' Cliab, Live Stock
Markets of New York, Albany, Brighton,
Camnbridge, and Philadelphia; the New
York Counrty Produce Market, and Gen
eral Produce Markets of the Country,
and fall Reports bf the New York Mar-
ket, Exhanustive Summary of the News
Practical Agricultural Department, and
Faumily Beading.

One copy one year........ ... 82
Five copies, one year, ~eparately ad-

d.es.ed..... ............ 7
Daily, Terms.-One copy, one year............................. $10 00
Semi-Weekly; Termae.- One copy,one year......................
Two eapies, one year, separately ad-

dressed........ ... .............. 5

Senad in I>q stermi Letter, Poetofce
Moiey Oer, or Bank Draft. Bills sent
bymail will' be at the risk of the sender.
We have no Traveling Agents. .Speci
men Copies, Posters, Et, sent fee of
charge, wherever and whenever deired,

Address all orders and letters to
THE WO•,liD,
oNew Yorl. City.;

A fpc, ctlentative .and Champlio of Anmerican

Art Taste !

Prospectls for 187--Eightl l Tear.

TIHE ART JOURN.AL OF AMERIICA,

ISSUED MON2YTILY.

"A Magnificent Conception, wonderfully

carried out."

The necessity of a popular medinum for
the represenitation of the prodIuctions of
our great artists, ]has valways been rcaog-
nized, and many attempts have been
made to nmeet the want. The slccessive
t1iilhres which so invaribly followed e:V h
attempt in this country to establish an
art journal, did not prove the indliillr-
encel of the people of Atmerica to the
claims of high art. So soon as a proper
apprei:ition of the want ancd an lhilitv
to meet it were shown, the public at
once rallied with enthusllasm to its sup-
port. and the rcesult was a great artistic
and eonunerei:al triumpl-'Tl E ALT lINE.

THE ALP)INE, while issued with all the
regularity. haIs nonle of the temporlarV orl
timely interest ch:racteristic of or'di,;arv
peri* dlicals. It is an elegant ncmiscellany
of lpure,light amld graceful literature; and
a collection of pictures, the rarest speci-
mens of artistic skill, in black and white.
Althonugh each succeeding number affords
a fresh pleasure to its friends, the real
value and beauty of the ALnINI will le
mlost appreciated after it husheen hound
eup at the close of the year. While other
journals maI claim superior chea:lniess, ias
compared with r'.,als of a siilair class,
the ALUIN is a ulniqule and original con-
ception-alone and unalpprotched--abso-
Intely without compttition in price or
character. The. possesor of a complete
volumne lnnot duplicate the luant!ty of
tine paper and engravings iln any other
shape or llulmber of volmnles for ten times
its cost; and then, there is the Chromo
besides!

National feature? of THE ALDINE
must be taken in no narrow sense. True
art is cosmnopolitan. While THlE AL-
D)INE is a strictly American institution,
it does not confine itself entirely to the
reproducetion of native art. Its mision
is to cultivate a brond and appreciative
-art taste, one that will discriminate only
on giroumds of intrinsic merit. Thus,
while placing before the pItrons of THE
ALPINE, as a leauling charaeteritic, the
prsulnetions of the most noted Alerincan
artists, attention will 'always lie given to
specimens fromn foreign masters, giving
subscribers all the pleasure and intstrue-
tion oltainable from home or foreign
Sources.

Tile artistic illustration of Americann
scenery, original with THE ALIINE, is
an important feature, and its magnificent
plates are of a size more appropriate to
the satisfictory treatment of details
than can be aflhorded by any inferior
page. The judicious interspersion of
landscape, marine, figure, and animal
subjects, sustain an uniabated interest,
impossible where the scope of the work
confines the artist too closely to a single
style of subject. The literature of THE
ALDINE is a light and graceful accom-
paniment, worthy of the artistic fea-
tures, with only such technical disqrisi-
tions as do not interfere with the popu-
lar interest of the work.

Premium for 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will receive

a beautiful portrait, in oil colors, of the
sanie noble dog whohe picture in a for-
mer issue attracted so much attention,

"MAF2'S U~'bSELFISHl FRIEND"
will be a welcome in every home. Eve-
rybody loves such a dog, and the portrait
is executed so true to the life, that it
seems the veritlableo presence of the ani-
mnal itself. The Rev. T. De Witt Tal-
mage tells that his own Newfoundland I
dog (the tilest in Brooklyn, barks at it!
Although so natural, no one who sees
this preemium chrome will have the
slightest fear of being bitteu.

Besides tlhe chromo, every advance
sublscriber to THE ALDINE for 1875 is
constitnted a menmber, and entitled to
all the privileges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION.
The Union owns the originals of all

-THE ALDINE pictures, which, with
other paintings and engravings, are to
be distributed among thle members. To
every series of 5.000 subscribers, 100 dif.
ferent pieces, valued at over $2,500 are
distriluted As soon as the series is full,
and the awards of each series as made,
are to be lpublisced in the next succeed-
uing issue of THE ALDINE. This fea-
trre only applies to sebsoribers who pay
for one year in advance. Full particu-
lars in circular jsent on appllcatiou en-
closing a stamp.

TERMS:
One Subscription, entitling to TIlE

dLDINE one year, thle Chrona

n and the Art UTnio,

$6,00 per amnnum,a'i advance.
No charge for postage.

Speciinen Copies of THE ALDINE, 50 eta.
The AIBtDN will hereafter be obtainable

only by subscription. There will be no
reduced or club rate; cash for sulacrip.
tions must be sent to the pbllishlers l irect,
or handed to the local canvasser, without
responsibility to the publishers, only in
cases where the certificate is given, Iear-
ing the face-simile signature of James
Slutton, President

CANVAssgERS WArED.-tAny person wiho
wishes to act permanently as a local can-
vaesor, will receive full and prompt in-
ormation by applying to

THE ALDINE OMPAdNTY,
58 Maiden Lane, iNEW YOR111

POSITIVELY NO CR03M08.

$*he D*N3IfAT Wows.i

SFOR 1875.

.Containing every week FORTY COL-
UMNS of choice readling mat-

ter, printed on clear, hand-
some type, and -fline-

white paper

-•HE NEW8 is edited by the Danbu-
J. ry News Man; is contributed to by

George Alfred Tovnesend, the chief of
Newspaper Correspondents, and other
excellent writers, who will furnish fresh
correspondence from the leading cities,
.and contribute to the editorial colnmns.

The NEWS bhas its own 8eienti8fe,
Fashion, Chess and Puzle editors; pub-
lishes the best origiitl matter, the best
miscellsany, and the freshest and best
miscellany, and the freehest and best
stories.. tn all its departments it is
edited with serupulous eare; and, is, in
co•seqnuene:' one of the best Family
Journals published. Sample Oopiq free
-send for one.

TEIW O 8W' svBSCRITION':

Qep Yeear........................ 00
Sp•cia; rateaeto' Postmasters and clubs,

* ~ AILEt & DIONOVAN;

.-. Pa.@I,.:u.

Sinnott's ine.

Spr !lly ! SPun l, l .rrang'enill.

For Grand Ecore, Montgomery, Alexandria

Pineville, Norman's, Parbin's,

Fort lT):lHssy,

And All Way Landings,
S The A I .M•niificr.let and flat

rulllling side -whe passeng.er
packet

BART ABLE!
Thrc SIr'oT,. Master.
G(. C. H tC. ON,
T. J. Dl)owr, Clerks.

' TLL leave New Orleans ever,: aturday at
S5 P. at., 'returlittli leaves ( Granid h•Ior

ev't' 'I' • slT V a:o .1, aI., anid hAlexndllll'i every
W l 1,yit it: I at I( J.
The steamer

C. H. I)UIIFEE.
will take the phwun of the 1 i'rt Able in low
water, "1 1 nlltl elllle in lltIh} tradll e l le lllry Iaslo• its possisble to make weekly' trlps.
%I.V patrons c:an res|t us. art hl theyv will never

have Ito Itay over ONE C.1 III) ratets freights, as
lohng as I can make weekly trips.

DICK SINX rOTT.

$50 REWARD.

W AS STOLEN f'1"01 the tnlebhrsigin dO
Sv on til night of the tlth tilt., a Ba:y

Mlvre Mule, iivv years old, no brands re-
collected, has the mairks of an out li•tuila
on the thonlhtler. 1 will give fifty dol-
larts lir the mulo and thief, or twenty-five
dollars for the recovery of hle iuile alone.

i -t W . M. LEVY.

---------.---- -__~~
1875. AGAIN ! 1875

LOUISVILLE WEEKLY

COURIER JOURNAL
Continnue for the present year its liberal
:rIrang enctnIet, whertchy, on the 31st of
December, 1875, it will distribute itmpar-
tially among its subsncribers,

o10,000
In presents. comprising Greenbacks and
iionrly one thousand useful and Icautiful
articles.

The Conrier-Journal is a long-estab-
lislwd, live, wide-awake, progressive,
newsy, bright and spicy paper.

No other paper otters such inducements
to subscribers and club :igent. Circul irs
with full particulars and lspcinen cop-
ies sent free on application.

Terms, -,.00 a year and liberal oftfers
to clunbs.

Addrlress, WV N. HALDEMAN,
Pres. Conrier-Journal Co., Louisville, Ky

THE

WEEKLY ENQUIRER,
A Paper for the People, a Friend of the

Farmer and Industrial Classes,

A BEAUTIFUL

NEW CHROMO
ENTITLED

"Perry'S Victory!"
Gicento erery $2 OS ubscriber.

This picture represents Com. Oliver H. Per-ry lu the act of passing front one ship to anotherin a small open boat, during the beat of battle,
ezeposed to the fire of the enemy.

It Measures 16 by 22 Inches,
Is artistically finished in thirteen colors and is
undoubtedly the most desirable chromo ever
offered as a premium. Single copies of it sell at I
$3 00. We have at a great outlay secured theexclusive control and sale of it, and therefore
are enabled to present it to onr patronsas a above.

The Es•QURlnE atill stands pro emineta as a
first class Newspaper. Its variounedoprtmeats
allotted to
Editorials, Ifmnorous,
Agrierlture, Poetry,
C•orrespondence, Telegraphie

Awul General INews.
All give evidenee of the rare and pains taken
to suppnly its readers with all tihe news and a
variety of reading that eannot fail to interest Ieach anal every mnoembe of the household. ub.-
scribe through our agents or seld direct to us.We desire an agent at every Post Oflice, andwhere none are yet appdlnted, let some of our
frielnds apply for the agency.

Address

FkRiAN & MeLEAN, Publishers,
CINCINNA•TI, 0.

The Saturday Evening Post.
The Oldest and Best Story Paper Pub-

lished.I

Founded August 4, A. D. 1821.

For more than half a century the
Saturday Eventing Post has been the

GREAT LITERARY WEEKLY
of the Country, and has ever borne a
widespread and unblemishet' reputation
for the unsuriaseed purity, refinement
and excellence of the Serials, Sketches
and Miscellaneous readilng matter.

It is pre-eminently

The Best Family Paper
that is published in this conotry, from its
never containing anything that would
offend the feelings of any one, either in
a religious or political sense, or that
could not be read at any firesidle without
objection from the most fastidious.

The circulation of the atirhday Even-
ing Post, through not qiite so large
perhaps, as its younger contemmporaries,
is not, like that of some of themn, fluctu-
ating, and too often short-lived, but

- SURE, SOLID A~)D SUIISTANTIAL,
'based upon the intrinsic merit of the pa-
per itself and not dependent on any ex-traneous influences, suech as the poIulari-
ty of individual writers, &c.

Good,; hoLwever, as the Saturday Even.
ing Post has been in the paset, it is our
intention to make it still better in the
future, and with this object in view we
will efl•et a marked inmprovement inl eve-
ry department of the plaper, anid will
cdall to our assistance writers of admitted
ability and known reputation.
By increasing its former attractions,

and adding many judicious and ilcas-
ing novelties, by studying how to please
and cultivate the omlnlar taste, by in-
oreasing industry and enterprise, and by
enlargd facilities, we hope to make nlow
friends with each allld every i~sne, and
continue to maintain the claihi of the
Satnrday Evening Post to its title of Tint
OLDEST AND THE IBELSFT Of Family Story
Papers.

Terms to Subsorbers:
One year 1 copy *.0 One month 25

" 2 copies 5.001) Two months 50
" 4 copies 10.00 Three me. 75
" 9 copies 20.00 Four me 1.00

To any one sending *20 for a Clnb of
9, an additional copy will be sent FItEI.

Specimen copies ean be 'lhad on appl
eation. WVe Employ no Traveling Agents.
All communieations must be addreseed to

R1. J. C. WALKER, Propictor,
727 Walnut Street,

SPhiladelphia.

CITY J TEL! i
Cornes CAMP and ORAviEJ Streets,

INEW ORLEANs; LA.
UIlFORD ad WATSIS, Propriet.rr,

Deuc.i-tf

THE I'LLUSTRA' i i i

11 1 dL1 ll 1 E l ,;.
WITH WIHICH IS INCORPOIIATED

IC'S i IIIIiI IMGt !i
It is the intention of the, colndnto•s

this langine to still firthr make ib,
imdel of literary and ncclaini,.:eu exce
Itnuice, IInd. witlh tis view, Ino tdvaltagte

h ill Ie, ihglctidi wlhicli either tulit oP
c::alittl can icamuts:ilud to rentelr e':ach ir-
s n illII;ealle and inUtructivcymllll-
dienin of

IPOPULAR READING.
Its pages will hI ,ehvoted In poIIut:l"ar

litclat;lliic . science, alt,. edllcatlhitlon a:lI N.-cial dlvelopment. Its chllraetristic fie;-
ture is oluprelhensiveness The lmianu-
serilpts now onl hand, and others espcia -
lV engl;,_ed, emllralce an uniuslllny attrae.-
tive list of l)escriptive Sketches ol'Traiv-el, Serial Stories. ''ales Poems, p'apers on
Seinee and" Art, Popunlar Essays, Narra-
ti\'v, Literary Criticisms, Fashions, etc..
to))ther with a v:irietv of aible andu in
te'lstuing articles llpon the Importalt.
Quest ions of the Day. A large propuz-
tion of the articles, especially those des-
criptive of travel, will lie

I'ROFUISELY ILLUSTRATED.
'Th'le pictorial enl,ellishmnents of the

Mag;zinlle hereafter constituting one of
its mlost attractive features.

T'he I1urlpose of the Puhlishers is to fur-
nish a Iierioilicai which shall he insttmrue-.
tive iln 'he Household, Thile Library and
The Reading Roosmt, giving anl ahundance
of enttrtaining andt popular literature
and iinlOirllmatiot for hoth old and young,
carrying light., comfort. and good nattue
into e'very ftianiy, and makiinkiig it neccp-
ta:lhlle for the whole Hlouselhohl-fiather
an1d mnother, boys and girls, young Ineu
aUlld young Wolilen.

The Illustrated lIosehold halagaziw
inclnudes several Distinct Departments,
ea:ch llunder competent and efficient mau-
eagetiment, viz:

1. Sketches-consisting of Descriptious
of Travel and Adventure, Serial Stories,
Tales and Narratives, lavishly and ap-
prolri:ntely illustrated.

2. Misc4ellany--naado up of brilliant ex-
tracts fitom new hooks, highly entertain-
ing sketches of lotable pWersons and
thiings tioni tile host Foreign Publica-
tions, Poe1ms and Papers on Sience and
Airt.

3. Editori:al Department--in which is
given Irilliant essalys upon a wide range
of sulebjcts; social topics discusse.d and
cu.rrelit incidents a:ld doilngs glanced at.

4. 'Fashlonl DeIallrt1nment-contllatininm a
resumllie of the Paris, London and Now
York Fashions, illustrated with engra-
vings of the latest styles.

5. Literary Notes-devoted to reviews
and criticisms of new bookstuad general
informatioln.

6. Children's Departmnent-flrnishing
instruction and entertainiment to the
Boys and Girls, and those older people
who have young hearts. It is emubelish-
ed with high class illustrations ofNatural History, Wonderful Scenery and
rare incidents.

7. Ilousekeeper's ':Departnient - coam-prising inlbrmnation and recipes, imany of
which are original and published for thefirst time, all collected from the meet
authentic sources.

It will be the constant aim of theIousehold Publishing Company to imakeTHE ILLUSTRATED HOUSEIIOLDMAGAZINE in the future, as Wood's
Household Magazine has been in the

past,
THE BEST DOLLAR MONTHLY PUB-

LISIED,sparing neither ellort, trouble nor ex-pense in securing the Best Writers ascontrilutors, and the Best Artists to pro-
duce illustrations to enrich its plges.

AGENTS WANTED.
We require a good, faithful Agent, inevery towni throughiout the United States

and Calnda, who will earnestly enlago ian
the business of procunring sube•e lr•-er
not for a few days or a month only, butpermanoently-gwith afirnn determination
to anvass thoioughly and carefilly tlhentire field selectedl, improving every op.
ortunity to realize all that can poslsibly
,e Inutle frot the introdnction of theMagazme.

Our I'rCniiarm and: Clbhing Lisetsofrer great indueementts for n~orking in
onr behalf. Schools and Chuiches have

lere an unusual opportunity to procure
uasical Instruaments from the best man-ufacturers, with comparatively slighterxertions. Artisans, Professional Me-,

and Sttlsents may gratifyv their literary
tastes by orderi•g fronU the Clubbing
List. Childlren may earn and own mnuly
long desired articles bylobtaini:g the
few subscriberon s nired.

TERMS:
YEARLY Ib7BSORIPTIO.N $1.00.

Splacimen Copies mailed, post-paid, toany address upon receipt of Ten Cepts.
Te post.age within the United Sttesis Ten ~entjs a year, which manst be fo-

wardled with thie subscription, as tlhnew Postal Law requairing the prepay-
nenit of all nuggazines by publishers

theimseulves, instead of subscribers, com-
pels us to collect the postage in advamne.

8n!d for Cireulars c ntaming rates or
conmmissiolln antd inducereinte to canvas-
sers, and the Plremium and Clubbing
Lists.

TiE 'OSEJilI 8 YALLE;I.
We continue to offer this celebrated

Oil Chrome in connection with the 11-
lnstnrted Household Magazine, fuinisih-
iug them to our subescriers upon the
folowing very generous to r ms:
Witl Meon lted (IIhroue, ).00o. Un-

roeated Clhromo, $1.50.
The Mounted Chromo is delivered at

our oflHice, or bly eanvassers, or boxed andsent by express at subseriber's expense,
or sent by maiil iipon receipt of Twent)
Cenlst extra for postage. The Unnloult-
ed Ohromo is sent free by mail.

All conumnicationa must bhe address d
HIIOUSEHOLD P(IIIJSaHING CO.,

41 Park Bow, New York.

"Imp .1c'eo3- nt-M,,
wolen lliand agents, we h:ave just wlrh,
you need Omir 9xll nMounted Chromeson
outsell anything in the mnarket.,Mr. I'Pr
snos write: "I struck out yesterday, and.
by w,,'king easy fonr honrs, cleared $7..
A lady has just reported her profits fer
thie forenooen as 95; yestmlay up to 2o'clock she cleared 97 50. We can mron-
beyond question tlhat one agent ordecr"
5,600 of th.so , hromas in eleven work-
ing days. WVe have lthe largest and linest
assoertnment in the United States; hnt-
dreds of choice snhljects from which to
select. We will send 1youn an asmted liii
of thie Isat selling free of ehoarge on re-
eipts of $6 50. Send in your orders o:

give us a call. Samples by mail 25e., or
12 for s1.
-OSTON FRAME AND CHRO)IO CO.,

292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
P. O. Be g = 3.30-

Fip Get your printing done ~t

the VITDWcATO Job Otlice,


